on the pioneers arethe strongestin the
book.
AcidRainis a good introduction.Most
high school students could read the
book. This alone should be of interest
to biology teachers and school
librarians.
Rodger W. Bybee
.

CarletonCollege
Northfield,Minnesota

In something (acid rain) of this
magnitude,Ican't see the sense of sitting
isolated in some ivory tower reporting
what has alreadyhappened, if it can be
prevented by some reasonably-based
predictionand advocacy. (p. 92-93)

.

*

.

*

WilliamPoundstone of Consolidation
Coal Company is quoted:
It is not clearthat acid precipitationdoes
in fact cause acidificationof lakes.... It
is also unclearthatcoalburningby utilities
is a major cause of increased acid
rain.... It would be unwarranted,unjustifiedand unwise for the nationto embark on a course of regulatorycontrols
based on scant, conflicting and inconclusive data. (p. 185)

.6

*

What is particularlyintriguingabout

CarletonCollege
Northfield,Minnesota

ACIDIFICATION TODAY AND
TOMORROW
A Study Prepared For The 1982
Stockholm Conference On The
Acidification Of The Environment.
AvailablefromLiberForlag,Forgeagsorder, S16289 Stockholm,Sweden.
232 pages, $8.00 softback.
Our generationdoes not own the lands
andwateramidstwhichit lives. We merely
have them on loan, and we must therefore
set ourselves to pass them on, unspoilt,

to cominggenerations.
With these sentences the Swedish
Ministry Of AgricultureEnvironment
'82 Committee concludes an extraor-

dinary guide to acid precipitation.Us-

-

O-

E Bringing

Life to
Microbiology

this book is the description of political
tensions between scientists and industrialists and, on a larger scale, between the United States and Canada.
While the tensions will undoubtedly increase, the long-term benefits to North

Americamust be the goals.
The book is comprehensive and
generally well written. Interesting as
they are, I thought that some of the
facts, figures, and rhetoric were
sometimes detracting.The book is not
well illustrated.It has only fourpictures
and eight figures/tables. They are all
located in one section. Acid Rain is a
very good comprehensiveintroduction
to the problem. Biology teachers will
find the book a useful resource.
Rodger W. Bybee

-

This newly revised teacher's
manual provides 26 simple.
workable exercises in
microbiology for students

El

Audio-Visual Programs

Superb presentations on
* Basic Microbiology Techniques
* The Bacterial Cell
* Microbial Genetics, among
others. Also, 1980 Audiovisual Resource Catalog, and
1983 Slide Catalog

El Career

Information
for Your Students

* 1980 Directory of Colleges
and Universities Granting
Degrees in Microbiology
* Microbiology in Your Future
An interesting introduction to
students who are exploring
microbiology as a career path
E Topic Outlines in

Microbiology
*
*
*
*

Outlines for courses in:
Introductory Microbiology
Medical Microbiology
Microbial Genetics
Microbial Physiology

For further information on these
publications and services,
please contact: Director, Education

Board of Education

and Training
American Society for Microbiology
1913 1 Street. NW
Washington. DC:20006
202-833-9680
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ACIDRAIN:THEDEVASTATING
IMPACT ON NORTH AMERICA
by Ross Howardand MichaelPerley.
1982. McGraw Hill Book Co. (1221
Avenue of the Americas, New York
10020).206 p. $6.95 softback.
AcidRainis written in a style intended to provokeaction.To be sure, all the
details of acid rain-what it is, where
it comes from, where it goes, what it
does to plants, animals, people and
materials-areall included.The authors
do a good job of presenting the basic
science and socialsciencein the flow of
discussion. From a beginning with
specificexamplesof "dead lakes" to an
ending of politicalreluctance,the reader
develops a tension between what is
known and what should be, but is not
being done. As a result, one could be
provoked to action.
Ross Howard is an environmental
journalist.MichaelPerleyis Directorof
the CanadianCoalition on Acid Rain.
Both are Canadiansand subsequently
the book is written from this perspective. The authors relate well the
Swedish fight against acid rain in their
country. In a sense they take the
Swedish saga as an example for
Canada. With any political will, both
the Swedish and Canadianexperience
will provide sufficientwarning for the
United States. Whilethe Canadianbias
is evident in statistics, examples, and
reports,the factssuggest that it may be
worthwhile for U.S. citizens to review
Canada's problems with acid rain.
However, the essential level at which
to view the problemof acid rain is not
the national level; it is revealed in the
book's subtitle: North America.
As mentioned, the book has a journalistic style. As a result, there are
many interesting dates, facts, and
figures, e.g., "a typical 12 miles-perhour wind can carrya mass of air 870
miles-from Chicagoto Montreal-in as
little as three days" (p. 54);forcefulexamples, e.g., "South of the border,the
total American emissions of sulphur
dioxide are five times greaterthan the
Canadian-28 million tons in 1978versus 5.5 million, and two thirds of this

comes from electricpower plants, versus one-sixthin Canada"(p. 47). There
are also interesting quotations from
scientists and industrialists. Eville
Gorham, an ecologist and acid rain
researcher,is quoted as supportingthe
social and political responsibility of
scientists:

Acidification

Today and Tomorrow

concludes with an assessment of the
need and opportunities for change.
Texts of comparablequality should be
publishedby governmentsof other nations threatened by acid precipitation
and included in school curricula.Lacking such specificpublications,students
worldwide can benefit from the
Swedish Environment'82 Committee's
example.
EricJohnson

ScienceTeachersNeeded
PrivateSchools
K-12
Openings throughout USA at
leadingday schools and boarding schools. Positionsin all Science fields; elementary and
secondarygrades.Selectivereferrals for qualifiedcandidates.
Fees paid by schools.

Sandoe& Associates
FacultyPlacement
29 NewburySt.. Boston02116
757 BaySt., San Francisco94109
(800)225-7986
(617)262-5380(415) 771-4514

OUR CLASSROOM

Photosynthesis
Northfield,Minnesota

STILL WATERS: THE CHILLING
REALITYOF ACID RAIN
by Sub-committeeon AcidRainof the
StandingCommitteeon Fisheriesand
1981. Minister of Supply
FQJrestry.
and Services Canada. (House of
Commons,Ottawa,Ontario,Canada)
150 p. Free upon request.
Still Watersis a report written for the
Canadian House of Commons. The
charge to the committee was to study

Five day workshops in the
Rockies during Colorado State
University's summer session.
Academic credit and scholarships available in:
* Teaching environmental
education
* Ecological topics
* Nature photography
For further information:
Scientific Educational
Expeditions
2715 Parklake Ct.
Ft. Collins, CO 80525
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all aspects of acid rain. The committee
spent a year reviewing informationand
hearingtestimony on all aspects of acid
rain.

If you think this is "just another
report" you are wrong. Still Watersis
not a typical report. It is well written
and well illustrated. The report was
designed for the public,not to be buried
in governmental archives. Color
photographs, tables, and graphs are
used throughout the report. The quality of the report demonstrates the
seriousness with which Canada views
the acid rain problem.
All of the basic information such as
pH, buffering, liming, sources, effects,
and remedies are discussed. StillWaters
has a distinct policy orientation. The
readerfirstencounters38 recommendations to reduce acid rain. Recommendations range from installation of the
best available emission control
technology to public awareness.
Recommendationsare directedtoward
the governmentalagencies, utilities,industries, and legislative bodies in the
provinces. There is a refreshing "tell it
like it is" approach to the problem.
The emphasis on Canada may be
distractingfor some readers. Personally, I did not find this to be the case. I
found the Canadian view to be a nice
comparison and contrast to past and
present policies in the United States.
On balance,I would say thereis a good,
and much-needed,intemationaldiscussion that may challenge some readers.
If one has a basic understanding of the
acid rain problemthen Still Watersprovides a good overview of national and
internationalpolicies directed toward
amelioratingthe problem.
I found sections on the legal context,
acid rain in the U.S. and economic
aspects of acid rain to be the most
informative.
Acid rain is an international
problem-it respects no nationalboundaries. The Canadians are more recipient than donor to the CanadianUnited States acid rain problem. They
have produced a very readable and
balanced discussion of a common problem. Consideringthe cost, the book is
a must for biology teachers.
Rodger W. Bybee
CarletonCollege
Northfield,Minnesota
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ing researchon the Scandinaviancountries, the authorsdescribethe discovery
and extent of chemical and biological
changes resulting from lowered pH in
various forms of atmospheric
deposition.
Obviously designed for the general
public, the text is complemented with
outstanding color illustrationsof such
acid-damagedfeatures as architectural
ornamentation,agriculturallands, and
the liming of lakes. Of special interest
for students of science is the clear portrayal of data in a variety of graphs,
drawings, and maps. Maps include the
distributionof sulfur deposition across
Sweden, the sulfurinterchangeamong
Europeancountries, and susceptibility
of Swedish forestland to acidification.
Drawings feature clearexplanationsof
techniques like fluidized bed combustion and turnoverof aluminumin soils
of varying acid loads. Several graphs
show the distributionof heavy metals
in soil profiles and lake sediments.
Noteworthy for the combining of a
visually appealing text, clear graphics
and scientificallycurrent information,

